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Composition of Meta-Objects in Guaran�aAlexandre Olivaoliva@dcc.unicamp.br Luiz Eduardo Buzatobuzato@dcc.unicamp.brLaborat�orio de Sistemas Distribu��dosInstituto de Computa�c~aoUniversidade Estadual de CampinasSeptember 1998AbstractThere are meta-object protocols (MOPs)that do not provide support for meta-objectcomposition. Others require explicit modi�-cation of existing meta-level code or providea limited delegation mechanism in order tosupport it. There is much room for improve-ment in this �eld.The MOP of Guaran�a favors the develop-ment of meta-objects that can be easily com-posed. Composers are meta-objects that de-�ne arbitrary policies of delegation to othermeta-objects, separating the implementationof meta-level functionality from its organiza-tion. Composers can also implement meta-level security policies, limiting the abilities ofits component meta-objects. Composers canbe further composed, forming a potentiallyin�nite recon�gurable hierarchy.Our MOP is currently implemented inJavaTM. Nevertheless, most design decisionspresented in this paper can be transportedto other programming languages and MOPs,improving their exibility, recon�gurability,security and code reuse.

1 IntroductionThe development of generic mechanisms forthe composition of meta-objects is still in itsinitial stages. OpenC++ [1], for example,does not provide direct support for composi-tion. MOOSTRAP [6] and MetaXa [2] (for-merly known as MetaJava) support sequen-tial composition of similar meta-objects. Wesay that meta-objects are similar if they im-plement the same interface.Apertos [11] and CodA [5] admit compo-sition of dissimilar meta-objects, through anextendible set of meta-level aspects. In orderto introduce new aspects, pre-existing onesmust be modi�ed, and these modi�cationsmay clash.Guaran�a [9] allows similar meta-objectsto be combined through the use of composermeta-objects. Composers can be used tode�ne arbitrary policies for delegating con-trol to other meta-objects, including othercomposers. We argue that this feature ofGuaran�a is fundamental to the separationof the structure of the meta level from the im-plementation of individual management as-pects. It represents a step forward towardsMOPs that not only allow but encourage andsupport the implementation of diverse meta-object composition strategies.1



In Section 2, we present a description ofthe reective architecture of Guaran�a. InSection 3, we shortly describe its implemen-tation. Finally, in Section 4, we summarizethe main points of the paper.2 The Reective Architec-ture of Guaran�aSeveral run-time MOPs have been designedso that, when a meta-object is requested tohandle a rei�ed operation (for example, amethod invocation), it is obliged to returna valid result for the operation. The meta-level computation that yields the result caninclude or not the delivery of the operationto the base-level object.This design implies that the only way tocombine the behavior of meta-objects is byarranging for one meta-object, say M, to for-ward operation handling requests to another,say N, delegating to N the responsibility forcomputing the result of the operation. Onlyafter N returns a result will M be able to ob-serve and/or modify it.Given such a protocol, meta-objects arelikely to be organized in a chain, so that eachmeta-object delegates operation handling re-quests to its successor. The last element ofthe chain is either the base-level object [2]or a special meta-object that delivers oper-ations to it [6]. We argue that this designpresents some serious drawbacks:� it is intrusive upon the meta-object im-plementation, in the sense that a meta-object must explicitly forward opera-tions to its successor;� it forbids multiple meta-objects fromconcurrently handling the same opera-tion, because, at a given moment, atmost one meta-object can be responsi-ble for producing a result or deliveringthe operation to the base level;

� it forces meta-objects to receive the re-sults of operations they handled, even ifthey are not interested in them;� the order of presentation of results isnecessarily the reverse order of the re-ception of operations, even though dif-ferent (possibly concurrent) orderingsmight be more appropriate or e�cient,according to the semantics of the appli-cation.The MOP of Guaran�a solves these prob-lems by splitting the meta-level processingassociated with a base-level operation in thefollowing steps:1. If the target object of the operation isassociated with a meta-object, the ker-nel of Guaran�a intercepts and rei�esthe operation and requests the meta-object to handle it; otherwise, no meta-level computation occurs.2. As in the traditional approach, a meta-object may produce a result for an op-eration. In this case, the meta-level pro-cessing terminates by unreifying the re-sult as if it had been produced by theexecution of the intercepted operation.3. However, the meta-object is not re-quired to reply with a result, nor canit deliver the operation to the base-levelobject. Instead, it can reply with anoperation to be delivered to the baselevel|usually the operation it was re-quested to handle|, and an indicationof whether it is interested in observingand/or modifying the result of the oper-ation.4. Finally, the operation is delivered to thebase level, and its result may or maynot be presented to the meta-object, de-pending on its previous reply. If it had2



requested for permission to modify theresult, it may now reply with a di�erentresult for the operation.Replacement operations can be created inthe meta-level using operation factories, thatallow meta-objects to obtain privileged ac-cess to the base-level objects they manage.Using operation factories, stand-alone oper-ations can also be created and performed, i.e.,submitted for interception, meta-level pro-cessing and potential delivery for base-levelexecution.We have been able to de�ne composersby splitting the traditional handle operationmethod in two separate ones, namely, han-dle operation and handle result. A composeris a meta-object that delegates operationsand results to multiple meta-objects, thensummarizes their replies in its own replies.For example, a composer can implement thechain of meta-objects presented before, butin a way that one meta-object does not haveto keep track of its successor. Another imple-mentation of composer may delegate opera-tions and/or results concurrently to multiplemeta-objects, or refrain from delegating anoperation to some meta-objects if it is awarethey are not interested in that operation.In Guaran�a, at a given moment, eachobject can be associated with at most onemeta-object, called its primary meta-object.If there is no such association, operations ad-dressed to that object are not intercepted,and we say that the object is not reectiveat that moment.The fact that Guaran�a associates a sin-gle (primary) meta-object with an objectkeeps the design of the interception mecha-nism simple. Since the primary meta-objectcan be a composer, as can any meta-objectit delegates to, multiple meta-objects can re-ect upon an object. These meta-objectsform what we call the meta-con�guration of

that object, a potentially in�nite hierarchyof composition that is orthogonal to the well-known in�nite tower of meta-objects [4].Guaran�a presents two additional featuresthat enforce the separation of concerns be-tween the base level and the meta level: (i)the meta con�guration of an object is com-pletely hidden from the base level and evenfrom the meta level itself; and (ii) the ini-tial meta-con�guration of an object is deter-mined by the meta-con�gurations of its cre-ator and of its class, a mechanism we callmeta-con�guration propagation.The �rst design decision implies that thereis no way to �nd out what is the primarymeta-object associated with an object. It ispossible, however, to send arbitrarymessagesand recon�guration requests to the compo-nents of the meta-con�guration of an object,through the kernel of Guaran�a.Messages can be used to extend the MOPof Guaran�a, as they allow meta-objects toexchange information even if they do nothold references to each other. Meta-objectsthat do not understand a message are sup-posed to ignore it, and composers are ex-pected to forward messages to their compo-nents. The kernel operation that implementsthis mechanism is called broadcast.A recon�guration request carries a pair ofmeta-objects, suggesting that the �rst meta-object should be replaced with the second.A special value can be used to refer to theprimary meta-object. It is up to the existingmeta-con�guration to decide whether the re-quest is to be accepted or not. However, ifthe base-level object is not reective, an In-stanceRecon�gure message will be broadcastto the meta-con�gurations of its class and ofits superclasses. Their components can mod-ify the suggested meta-con�guration, for ex-ample, forcing it to remain empty.In regular object-oriented programminglanguages, creating an object consists of two3



steps: (i) allocating storage for the object,possibly initialized with default values, then(ii) invoking its constructor. We say thatthese steps are performed by the creator ofthe object.In Guaran�a, between these two steps,meta-con�guration propagation takes place.The primary meta-object of the creator isprovided a meta-object for the new object. Itmay return null, a di�erent meta-object oreven itself, as a meta-object can belong to themeta-con�gurations of multiple objects. Acomposer is expected to forward this requestto its components and to create a composerthat delegates to the meta-objects returnedby them.After meta-con�guration propagation, thekernel of Guaran�a broadcasts a NewObjectmessage to the meta-con�guration of theclass of the new object, so that its meta-objects can try to recon�gure it. Finally, theobject is constructed, but the constructor in-vocation will be intercepted if the new objecthas become reective.Guaran�a provides a mechanism that al-lows proxy objects to be created from themeta level, without invoking their construc-tors. In addition to the traditional use ofa proxy, namely, for representing an objectfrom another address space, a proxy can beused to reincarnate an object from persistentstorage, to migrate an object, etc. Whena proxy is created, the kernel of Guaran�abroadcasts to the meta-con�guration of itsclass a NewProxy message, a subclass ofNewObject. A proxy will usually be given ameta-con�guration that prevents operationsfrom reaching it, but it may be transformedin a real object by its meta-con�guration,through constructor invocation or direct ini-tialization.

3 ImplementationWe had originally intended to implementGuaran�a in 100% Pure Java, by writing anextended Java interpreter in Java or by in-troducing interception mechanisms througha bytecode preprocessor. The �rst alterna-tive was immediately discarded because itwould imply poor performance and di�cul-ties in handling native methods [10].A bytecode preprocessor implementationwas not possible either, due to restrictionsimposed by the Java bytecode veri�er [3] andthe impossibility to rename native methods,needed in order to ensure their interception.We are currently working on a paper de-scribing thoroughly the limitations we haveencountered that have prevented these ap-proaches.Therefore, we have decided to imple-ment Guaran�a by modifying the Ka�eOpenVMTM, an open-source Java VirtualMachine. The performance impact due tothe introduction of interception capabilitieswas quite small [7].The Java Programming Language, how-ever, has not been modi�ed: any Java pro-gram, compiled with any Java compiler, willrun on our implementation, within the limi-tations of the Ka�e OpenVM, and it will bepossible to use reective mechanisms in orderto adapt and/or extend it.The MOP of Guaran�a can also be im-plemented in other object-oriented program-ming languages, or even upon existing reec-tive platforms, as an extension to their built-in MOPs. However, some particular featuresof Guaran�a may be di�cult to duplicate, ifsome design decisions of the target languageor MOP conict with Guaran�a's.4



4 ConclusionsGuaran�a provides a powerful and securemechanism to combine meta-objects into dy-namically modi�able, potentially complexmeta-con�gurations.In addition to enforcing a clear separa-tion between the reective levels of an ap-plication, the MOP of Guaran�a improvesreuse of meta-level code by de�ning a meta-object interface that eases exible composi-tion. Furthermore, it suggests a separationbetween meta-objects that implement meta-level behavior from ones that de�ne policiesof composition and organization.Security is another advantage of the MOPof Guaran�a. The hierarchy of compositioncan be used to limit the ability of a meta-object to a�ect a base-level object. For ex-ample, a composer may decide not to presentan operation to a meta-object, or to ig-nore results or replacement operations it pro-duces. The composer can withhold a mes-sage to a component, reject a meta-objectproduced by a component at a recon�gura-tion or propagation request, or provide re-strictive operation factories to its compo-nents, thus limiting their ability to create op-erations. Furthermore, since the identity ofthe primary meta-object of an object is notexposed, the hierarchy cannot be subverted.MOLDS [8], a library of reusable andcombinable meta-level components useful fordistributed applications, is currently beingdeveloped atop of our Java-based implemen-tation of Guaran�a. Meta-level functionali-ties, such as persistence, distribution, repli-cation and atomicity, will be provided trans-parently, from the point of view of the base-level application programmer.
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